Spirit Week

MON 6/3 - **Summertime & Sunshine**
wear summer attire, sunglasses or other hot weather accessories.

TUE 6/4 - **Wear Neon Day**
for bright colors and smiles!

WED 6/5 - **Crazy Hair Day**
special styles for a fun time :)

THU 6/6 - **Wear Pajamas Day**
just because it’s excellent to be comfy all day!

FRI 6/7 - **Parade Day** - ECE for Fun Parade with classrooms doing themes or dress up for a walk down Kot-Num Road.

KINDERGARTEN NEWS

Wednesday June 5th - our Head Start 4 year olds will be making a trip to the Warm Springs K-8 Academy, in the afternoon, for a visit to the school and the routine for Kindergarten in the fall.

Just a reminder that families who have not yet registered your child for Kindergarten can do so by stopping by the WSK8 Office. Kids who are 5 on or before September 1, 2024 are eligible to attend Kindergarten this fall.

There is also a an opportunity to Kinder Kids to get a jump start on the new school year by attending Summer Acceleration at the K8 from July 29th - August 16th . You can learn more and sign up at the Warm Springs K8 Academy office as well.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

MON 6/10 Water Play Day - bring a change of clothes to enjoy some water play in the ECE back yard.

TUE 6/11 Afternoon Popsicle Social - everyone can enjoy a refreshing popsicle in the afternoon for all our ECE kids can enjoy! Also the Last Day for Head Start Students.

WED 6/12 First Day of Full Day Summer Session for School Age Care & Preschool Care for 3 & 4 year olds

FRI 6/14 Head Start Graduation at 10am at the Community Center

WED 6/19 NeighborImpact ECE Food Pantry 3:30-5:30 in the ECE Lobby

HEAD START NOW RECRUITING

Warm Springs Head Start is recruiting for next school year for children who will be 3 or 4 years old on September 1, 2024.

To sign up your child for Head Start for the fall please call ECE at 541-553-3241

You will need to share your name and contact information plus your child's name and date of birth.

The Health & Wellness Center will be doing two Head Start Round Ups on Thursday July 18, 2024 and Thursday August 22, 2024.

Children attending the roundup must have on appointment. Call 541-553-2510 to get your child pre-scheduled.

Thank you from the Head Start Family Partnership Team - Paulette, Laurissa & Shawndell

WARM SPRINGS ECE - DAYCARE, PRESCHOOL CARE & SCHOOL AGE CARE PROGRAMS

Are taking intakes for families interested in child care. You can call ECE at 541-553-3241 and ask for Natasha or Reona.

Give them your name and contact information, your child’s name and date of birth.

Warm Springs ECE is working on increasing capacity for child care.

ECE ROOF UPDATE

Work is ongoing to replace the ECE roof with completion expected by the end of June.